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THE EFFECT OF FAST AND SLOV/ MILKINCr ON THE
PRODUCTION OF MILK AND BUTTER FAT,
PREFACE,
There having been no previous experiments upon this subject of
fast versus slov/ milking; it has been difficult to get at the
subject in the best manner, and due to the lack of more numerous and
'[systematic investigations the conclusions are rather prematurely
drawn.
Experiments have been tried by both the V/i scons in and the
Cornell Stations on "Methods of Milking" but they are particularly
related to manipulation of the udder and stripping. The conclusion
of the Wisconsin Bulletin No, 96, is that the production of milk
and butter fat can be materially increased by manipulating the udder
I
The conclusion drawn from the Cornell Bulletin 213 is that an
i;
increased production can be obtained either by manipulating the
udder or by stripping.
Knowing the prevailing idea to be that fast milking will give
better results than slow milking; it is the purpose of this
investigation to determine whether or not this supposition Is true.

^i!
'I
- THE EFFECT OF FAST AND SLOW MILKING ON THE
PRODUCTION OF MILK AND BUTTER FAT,
General Explanation,
The following invest agative v/ork is divided into three distinct j
periods preceded by a preliminary stage to shovr hov; cov/s v/ould
vary in their production of milk and butter fat from day to day
under ordinary conditions. These periods into v/hich the work is
devided are as follows:
First; A period of six weeks during three of which the cows were
milked slowly, while during the other three they were milked rapidly.
Second: A period of tv/enty-two days eleven of v/hich the cows were
l!
milked slowly and the other eleven fast, and in alternate order.
Third; A period of twenty days ten of v/hich the cows were milked
slowly and during the other ten rapidly alternating every other two
I
days.
For this v;ork four of the Experiment Station cov/s were used,
namely Rose 3d,, Rose 4th,, Lady Pietertje Parthenea and Zyder Zee
Agnes 3d.. Rose 3d. and Rose 4th. are half sisters and grade
Holstein Fresians v/hile Lady Pietertje Parthenea and Zyder Zee Agnes
3d, are p^ure bred Holstein Fresians. These four cows were selected
with the object of securing animals of desirable nervous temperament
and uniform habits of production. Another reason for selecting them
was to get tv/o comparatively young cows in Rose 4th. and Zyder Zee
Agnes 3d,, v;hile in Rose 3d, and Lady Pietertje Parthenea we would
have v/hat v/ould be termed old cows.
j
In each of the periods tv/o of the cov/s were milked slowly v/hile
1

the other tv/o were milkled fast and vice versa so that an old and a
young cow v/ere being milked slowly while the other old and the other
young cow were being milked rapidly. This arrangement was resorted
to so that all external conditions such as v;eather and age v/ould
[have equal chance to effect the cov/s during the periods of fast and
of slow milking,
The curves on the next four pages indicate respectively the
variation from day to day in the performance of the four different
cows during the preliminary stage. In the remainder of this
I
presentat ion the preliminary work and each of the three periods into
v/hich the work is divided v/ill be discussed separatel" and the
conclusions bearing upon each period will be there presented.
Identification of Curves.
The curves may be identified as follows.
_. Total amount of milk given each day,
Amount of milk given in the morning.
- Amount of milk given in the evening,
Test of the morning milk,
Test of the evening milk,
^HMM^^MMM Total amount of fat produced per day,
Amount of fat produced in the morning.
j
Amount of fat produced in the evening,
!i
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DISCUSSION OF PRELIMINAEY PERIOD. ;
I
The red lines drawn through both the four preceding pages of 1
curves and the four following pages of figures indicate the point |^
v/here a change in milkers occured. A little increase in production
may be noted at first in favor of the change in three out of the
four cases, while with Zyder Zee Agnes 3d., the fourth cow, a
decided drop can be noted. This drop may have been due to the fact
that she was changed to a poorer milker, v/hich was not true with
the other three cov/s, but it was more probably due to the condition
of her health for on the morning of January eleventh she v;as
j|
decidedly off feed. She was off feed for four days and then seemed
|i
to get back to about her normal flow again before starting the six
week period. It is not the purpose of this thesis however to take
into consideration change of milkers and it does not enter into the
investigation except during this the first of part of the
preliminary stage. Lady Pietertje Pait-henea was also off feed on
January tv/elth and thirteenth, l|
Nothing can be drawn from this preliminary v/ork except that
especially in the cases of Rose 3d, and Rose 4th. variations are
noted from day to day v/hich could not be attributed to changes of
weather or other external conditions as these were closely v/atched.
Conclusion:
Cows vary considerably in their production from day to day
even though there is no apparent cause.
7

Rose 3d,
Date lbs.milk test lbs. ft
December 29th A, M. 13.6 4.1 .5576
Dec
,
29th P, M, 12. 4,2 .504
Dec
.
30th A, M. 14,3 4,1 ,5863
Dec, 30th P, M, 12.6 4.2 .5292
Dec 31st A. M, 13,9 3.7 .5143
Dec, 31st P. M, 12.6 4.4 .5544
January 1st, A. M. 15. 4.4 .660
Jan, 1st P. M. 11.3 4.8 ,5424
Jan, 2d A, I^'I
.
14.6 4.0 ,584
Jan, 2d P, M. 12.4 5.0 .620
Jan 3d A, M, 12.6 3.8 .4788
Jan, 3d P, M, 12. 5.1 ,612
Jan. 4th A,.M, 13. 4.7 .611
Jan, 4th P,,M, 12.3 5,2 ,6396
J an. 5th A, i'.'I • 13.3 4,1 .5453
J an. 5th P,,M. 11.5 4.4 .506
Jan, 6th A,,M, 14.6 5,1 .7446
Jan, 6th P.,M, 11.4 4.4 ,506
Jan, 7th A,,M. 13.9 4,7 .6533
Jan, 7th p:,M, 11, 4,3 .473
Jan, Sth A,,M. 14.1 4.1 .5781
Jan. 8th p,,M, 12. 4,4 .528
Jan, 9th A,,M. 14.2 4,3 .6106
Jan, 9th P, M, 11. 4,5 .495
Jan. 10th A, M, 13.5 4,3 .5305
Jan. 10th P,,M. 12. 4,5 .528
Jan
.
11th A,,M. 14. 4,2 .588
Jan. 11th P,,M. 11.6 4, .464
Jan, 12th A,.M, 13.5 4.3 .5805
Jan, 12th P,.M. 13.5 4,6 .621
Jan, 13th A,,M, 12.8 4,3 . 5504
Jan. 13th P, M. 12. 4,1 .492
Jan, 14th, A,,M, 14.3 4,3 .6149
Jan, 14th P .M, 11.3 4,4 .5192
Jan, 15th A ,M. 15.6 4,5 .7020
Jan, 15th P ,M. 11.5 4,2 .4330
Jan, 16th A .M, 14.1 4,0 .564
Jan, 16th P .M. 11.7 4,2 ,4914
Jan, 17th A .M, 15.6 4,4 ,6864
Jan, 17th P .M. 11.9 4,6 ,5474
Jan, 13th A !.I 14.1 4.1 ,5781
Jan, 18th P !m! 12.2 4.4 ,5368
Jan, 19th A .M. 13.2 4.3 ,5676
Jan, 19th P 11.5 4.2 ,483
8

Rose 4th.
Date lbs .milk test lbs. fat.
December 29th A.,M, 13.5 4. ,540
Dec
,
29th P,,M, 12. 3.9 ,468
Dec
.
30th A,,M, 13 .6 4.4 ,5984
Dec, 30th P.,M, 11 4.4 .484
Dec • 31st A,,M. 14. 4.5 .630
Dec 31st P..M. 11.7 4.8 .5616
January- 1st A,,M. 13.5 3.8 .513
Jan. 1st P. M, 11.5 4.6 .629
J an. 2d A, M
.
13 .5 4.1 . 5535
Jan. 2d P, M. 11.7 4,7 .5499
Jan. 3d A, 13,5 4,2 .567
Jan. 3d P, M, 11,5 5,1 .5865
Jan. 4th A,,M. 12.8 4.2 ,5376
Jan, 4th p,,M, 11.1 5.1 ,5661
Jan. 5th A,,M, 13 .4 4.9 ,6566
Jan. 5th P,,M. 11. 4.6 .506
Jan. 6th A,,M. 14, 5.1 .714
J an. 6th P,,M. 11,4 5.2 ,5928
Jan, 7th A,,M, 14.3 4.7 ,6721
Jan, 7th P,,M, 11.6 4.7 ,5452
Jan, 8th A,,M. 14,2 4.4 .6248
Jan, Bth P,,M, 11,9 4.7 .5593
Jan 9th A.,M. 14,1 4.4 .6204
Jan. 9th P,» ? ' • 11.6 4,5 .5220
Jan. 10th A..M. 13.7 4,5 ,6165
J an. 10th P..M, 11.4 4.9 ,5585
J an. 11th A,.M, 13.9 4.3 ,5977
Jan. 11th P,.M, 11.3 4.3 .4859
Jan. 12th A ,M. 12.9 4,3 ,5547
J an. 12th P .M, 12.9 4,4 .5676
Jan. 13th A,.M. 13.2 4,3 .5676
Jan. 13th P ,M, 11.5 4,3 .4945
Jan 14th A .M, 13.7 4.2 ,5754
J an. 14th P .M. 11.3 4.7 ,5311
J an. 15th A .M, 13.6 4.3 ,5848
Jan. 15th P .M, 11,6 - 4.6 ,5336
Jan. 16th A ,M, 13,7 4.1 ,5617
Jan. 16th P ,M, 11,9 4.4 ,5236
Jan, 17th A ,M. 14. 4.4 .616
Jan 17th P ,M, 11.4 4.5 ,513
Jan. ISth A 13.4 4.4 ,5896
Jan. 18th P 11 4.4 ,484
Jan. 19th A T ;T 13.8 4.4 ,6072
Jan
.
19th P 11.6 4.3 ,4988
p

Lady Pietertje Parthenea.
Date lbs. milk test lbs. fat J
December 29th A.M. 22.7 3. .681
Dec
.
29 th P.M. IG. 3.5 .630
Dec
.
30th A.M.. 23.5 2.8 .658
Dec • 30th P.M. 19. 3.5 , 665
Dec. 31st A.M. 23.7 2.8 .6636
Dec 31st P.M. 18. 3.2 .576
January 1st A.M. 26.8 3,2 .8576
J an. 1st
.
P.M. 17.5 3. .525
Jan, 2d A.M. 25.5 2.4 .612
Jan 2d P.M. 19.5 3.8 .740
Jan. 3d A,M. 24.1 • 2.8 ,6748
Jan. 3d P.M. 18.7 3.2 ,5904
Jan, 4th A.M. 23. 3.2 .736
Jan
,
4th P.M. 19.6 3.4 .6664
Jan, 5th A.M. 24.6 2,9 .7134 '
Jan, 5th P.M. 20.2 3.2 .6464
Jan, 6th A.M. 25.1 3,6 .9036
Jan, 6th P.M. 21.4 2.4 .5136
Jan, 7th A.M. 25 3.4 .850
Jan, 7th P,M, 19.4 3.7 .7178 !
Jan, Sth A.M. 25.4 3.1 .7374
Jan 8th P.M. 21.1 2,8 ,5908
Jan. 9 th A.M. 25.7 2,7 .6939
Jan 9th P.M. 20.1 4,2 .8442
Jan 10th A.M. 26.6 2.9 .7714
Jan 10th P.M. 22.4 3.8 .8512
Jan
,
11th A.M. 26 .4 O
. X Ql Q/1
Jan 11th P.M. 23
.
Jan
,
12th A.M. 21 .1 3 3 AOAX
Jan, 12th P.M. 21.1 3.5 .7385
Jan. 13th A.M. 20.5 3
.
.
615
Jan, 13th P.M. 18.3 3.2
.
5856
Jan, 14th A.M. 25.1 2.6 .6526
J an. 14th P.M. 19. 2.9 .551
Jan. 15th A.M. 25.5 Z . 1 .7905
J an. 15th P.M. 19.1 3.7 . 7007
Jan, 16th A.M. 25. 2.4 .600
Jan, 16th P.M. 21.8 2.7 .5866
Jan, 17th A.M. 25.5 3. .765
Jan, 17th P.M. 20,5 3.3 .6765
Jan, IBth A.M. 25.8 2.8 . 7224
Jan 18th P.M. 20.6 2.9 .5974
Jan, 19th A.M. 25.2 3.3 .8316
Jan
.
19th P.M. 21. 2.5 .525
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Zyder Zee Agnes 3d,
Date lbs. mi Ik test lbs. fat.
December 29th A. M. 17 3. ,510 l|
Dec
.
29th P. M, 13.1 2.9 ,3799
Dec
,
30th A, }[ ^ 20,1 2.6 ,5226
Dec, 30th P, M. 17. 3.8 . 646 " ,
Dec 31st A, 20.1 3. .603 !
Dec 31st P, 17,9 4. ,716
-January 1st A, M, 19.2 3.2 , 6144
Jan, 1st P, M. 16,8 3. , 504
Jan, 2d A. M, 20,2 3. .6060
Jan 2d P, M, . 16.7 3 ,
2
, 5344
J an. 3d A, M, 19. 3.3 ,627
Jan. 3d P.. M
,
16.2 3,4 ,5508
J an. ^th A,, M 20, 3.2 ,640
Jan, 4th P, M, 16,6 3.4 ,5644
Jan, 5th A. M, 19,4 3 ,5820
Jan, 5th P,,M, 16,2 3.3 ,5346
Jan, 6th A,,M, 18,6 3. ,558
Jan 6th P,,M. 15.8 3.4 ,5372
Jan, 7th A,,M, 18, 3.4 ,612
J an. 7th P, M. 14.7 3,6 ,5292
Jan, 8th A,,M. 19,1 2.7 ,5157
Jan, 8th P.,M, 15,3 3,6 ,5508
Jan, 9th A,,M, 17,4 3,2 ,5568
Jan, 9th P,,M, 14,6 3,8 ,5548
Jan, 10th A,,M, 15.-^ 3,1 .4867
Jan. 10th P.,M. 13,7 3,9 .5343
Jan, 11th A ,M, 14,4 3,5 ,5040
Jan, 11th P .M, 12,6 3.6 ,4536
J an. 12th A,.M, 13.8 4.3 .4554
J an. 12th P,,M, 13,8 4.3 . 5934
Jan, 13th A.Ju. 14.2 3,6 .5112
Jan. 13th P ,M. 13.2 2,7 .3564
Jan. 14th A,,M. 15.4 2.8 ,4312
Jan. 14th P ,M. 14,2 2,8 .3976
I
Jan, 15th A .M, 17,9 2.4 .4296
Jan, 15th P .M, 15,4 3,2 .4928
Jan, 16th A ,M. 18,3 2,9 .5452
Jan, 16th P .M, 15,2 2,9 ,4408
Jaji, 17th A .M, 18.4 2.8 .5.1£S
Jan, 17th P • ^"^ • 15,2 3 . ,456
Jan. 18th A .Ki. 18. 2.9 ,522
Jan, 18th P .M. 15.8 3.1 .4898
iJan, 19th A ,M, 19.3 2,7 ,5211
Jan, 19th P • i- - , 16. 3, ,480
11

THE SIX ;TEEK period.
This six v/eek period was devided so as to get three weeks of
fast and three weeks of slow milkinc which v/ould make a fair
comparison. The last one of the six weeks would of course be
considerably farther along in the period of lactation and in order
to balance the fast and the slow milking properly, in the case of
Rose 3d. and Zyder Zee Agnes 3d., the:/ were milked fast the first
week, slow the second and third v/eeks and fast again the fourth
and fifth weeks and slow the sixth we<jk; throwing the first, fourth
and fifth weeks against the second, third and sixth weeks. The same
plan was followed v/ith Rose 4th. and Lady Pietertje Parthenea except
that the speed was reversed, they being milked alow the first week
fast the second and third weeks, slow again the fourth and fifth
weeks and fast the sixth week,
||
In the following eight pages of curves v^hich cover the six
V7eek period, two pages are devoted to each cow. Each page contains
curves representing three weeks and the red lines drawn through
each page as well as the border lines between the two pages 'I
represent the time when the change of speed in milking were made,
!
II
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IDISCUSSION OF THE SIX WEEK PERIOD. i
This period of the investigation does not prove mucxi u,bcut fast
or slow milking^ since out of the four cases two cows produced more
butter fat during the three weeks of fast milking v;hile the other
^ tv/o produced more during the slow milking, I
It does however show conclusively that cov/s v;ill soon adjust
themselves to a change. Each of the four cows usually showed a
change in favor of the fast milking for the first two or three
I
milkings and would then aparently become accustomed to the change
and no further effect could be noted,
I
Zyder Zee Agnes 3d's. drop in milk flov/ on January t7/enty-sixth
was very sudden and can be traced to no particular cause ^ but she
came up in test so that her production for the day v/as average ^then
the next day v;hen the speed of milking was changed from fast to
slow she dropped off considerably in fat production and gradually
came back to normal as she became accustomed to the slow milking.
On February twenty-fifth the day after she was again changed from
fast to slovr milkinglshe made a decided drop in her production. These
I
changes were very pronounced and occurred both times just as the
i change from fast to slow milking was made. Therefore it is safe
to attribute the sudden drop in both cases to the cliange from fast
to slow milking,
I
Lady Pietertje Parthene^^ g sudden drop on February first was
\ due entirely to sickness for she was taken v/ith chills and fever
f
and had to be blanketed and removed to a box stall. Her sickness
,
interfered considerably with the investigation during this period
I but it did not injure the results of the two succeding periods.
21

It v/as due to this sickness that she gave such marked results in
favor of the three weeks of slov/ against the three weeks of fast
milking. On the other hand it v;as the two decided drops caused by
the change in speod of milking that caused Zyder Zee Agnes 3d's
record to show up so strongly in favor of the rapid milking.
Therefore the conclusion drawn from the v/ork shov/n in the curves
on the preceding pages and in the comparison of the figures on the
next page is, that in this six weok period, although the figiires
show that there v;as not a decided variation in favor of the fast
j|
milking yet the change from rapid to slow milking caused a lov/erlng
I
in the production for a short time. The cows hov/ever, becoming
accustomed to the condition came back to their normal flovr and in
so short a time that a change in the production over as long^
periods as these, could not be noted in favor of either the fast
ij
!
or the slow milking.
Conclusion
:
Cov/s are influenced in their production hy slow or rapid
j
milking and will fall off in production v^hen changed from rapid to
I
slow milking, but v/ill adapt themselves to slov; milking so q.uickly
that it v/ill not perceptibly lower the production for a long period.
The change from rapid to slow milking is more the cause of the
lower production than the actual slow milking.
22

SIX WEEK PERIOD,
TABLE 1.
Table shov/ing comparison of totals for the four cov/s during
the six v/eek period.
Rose 3d.
1st. week fast milking - - - - 182.2 lbs, milk
4th. and 5th. week fast milking 3 SI. 7 lbs, milk
Total for 3 v/ks. fast milking 563~,9 lbs, milk
2d. and 3d, weeks slov/ milking - 363,9 lbs milk
6th week slov/ milking ----- 189.5 lbs, milk
Total for 3wks. slov/ milking 553.4 lbs. milk
Rose 4th.
2d. and 3d, weeks fast milking 344,8 lbs. milk
6th. v/eek fast milking - - - - 179 ,4 lbs, milk
Total for Swks. fast milking 524,2 lbs. milk
1st, v/eek slov/ milking - - - - 170,1 lbs, milk
4th and 5th v/eeks slov/ milking 345.8 lbs, milk
Total for 3 v/ks. slov/ milking 515,9 lbs. milk
Lady Pietertje Parthenea,
2d, and 3d, v/eeks fast milking 549,9 lbs. .nilk
6th. v/eek fast milking - - - - 313,1 lbs, milk
7,7412 lbs fat,
a6,^248_J.bs fat.
•24', 0660 lbs, fat,
16,1938 lbs fat,
• 7,9161 lbs fat.
-24.1099 lbs. fat.
15.8037 lbs. fat.
8.4871 lbs. fat.
1st, v/eek slov/ milking, - - - - 298, lbs, milk
4th. and 5th.v;eeks slov/ milking 585 .
2
lbs. milk
Total for 3 wks. slow milking 883,2 lbs, milk - -28.8315 lbs, fat.
10,1548 lbs,
-18,6767 lbs.
Zyder Zee Agnes 3d,
1st. week fast milking - _ - - 225,5 lbs, milk
4th. and 5th. v/eeks fast milking 488 .9 lbs, milk
Total for 3 wks, fast milking 714,4 lbs, milk
2d, and 3d, v/eeks slov/ milking 466,8 lbs. milk
6th. v/eek slov/ milking - - - - 194.2 lbs , milk
•24.2908 lbs. fat
„|
-. 7,7415 lbs, fat,j:
^5,9251_lbs. fat,
-
23'. 6666 lbs, fat ,
18,252 lbs. fat,
- 9. 7281 lbs. fat.
Total for 3 v/ks. fast milking 863.0 lbs. milk - -27,9801 lbs, fa1
fat .
fat
.
- 7.5244 lbs, fat,
zlA'S^f^- lbs, fat,
-23,3804 lbs. fat.
14,4378 lbs, fat,:,
• 6,1297 lbs. fat,;
Total for 3 wks. slow milking 661, lbs, milk - -20,5676 lbs, fat.
The figures from v/hich the totals are take are on the follov/ing
eight pages and for a close study of the variations they should be
consulted.
23

Rose 3d,
j| Six week period,
Three weeks of slow and three weeks of fast milking,
I
First week - Speed of milking - Fast,
i Date lbs, milk test lbs, fat,
January 20th A.M. 13.7 4.2 .575
J an. 20th P.M. 11.3 4.1 .4633
Jan
.
21st A.M. 13.9 4.2 .5838
Jan, 21st P.M. 12.4 4.5 .5332
Jan
,
22d A.M. 14.5 4.3 .6235
J an. 22d P.M, 11,5 4.1 .4715
J an. 23d A.M. 14,7 4.4 .6468
Jan, 23 d P.M. 11,6 4.3 .4988
Jan, 24th A.M. 14,8 4.4 .6512
J an. 24th P.M. 12,5 4.1 .5125
Jan. 25th A.M. 14,4 4.2 .6048
Jan. 25th P.M. 12,3 4.4 .5412
J 8n. 26th A.M. 13.5 4.3 ,5805
Jan, 26th P.M. 11.1 4.1 .4551
Total first week 182.2 fast milking 7.7412
Second and third v/eek - Speed of milking - Slow.
Jan, 27th A.M. 14.4 4.4 .6336
J an. 27th P.M. 12.5 4.3 .5375
J an. 28th A.M. 13.8 4.5 .6210
Jan, 28th P.M. 11.5 4.3 .4945
Jan. 29 th A.M. 13.7 4.6 .6302
Jan, 29th P.M. 11.3 4.4 .4972
Jan 30th A.M. 13.6 4.5 .6120
Jan. 30th P.M. 11.7 4.3 .5031
J an. 31st A.M. 14.3 4.1 .5863
Jan. 31st P.M. 11.9 4.3 .5117
Feb. 1st A.M. 15.6 4.5 .7020
Feb, 1st P.M. 11. 4.2 .462
Feb. 2d A.M. 13. S 4.6 .6348
Feb. 2d P.M. 11.1 4.4 .4884
Feb, 3d A.M. 14. 4.4 .616
Feb, 3d P.M. 11 .3 4.6 .5198
Feb, 4th A.M. 13.7 4.4 ,6028
Feb, 4th P.M. 12. 4.5 ,540
Feb, 5th A.M. 14.2 4.4 ,6248
Feb, 5th P.M. 11.8 4.4 ,5192
Feb, 6th A.M. 14.6 4.6 .6716
Feb. 6th P.M. 12.4 4.5 .5580
7th .A.M. 13.8 4.2 .5796
Feb. 7th P.M. 13.2 4.5 .5940
Feb, Bth A.M. 13.9 4.5 .6255
Feb, 8th. P.M. 12.2 5.3 .6466
Feb, 9th A.M. 14. 4.3 .602
Feb. 9th P.M. 12.6 ,4.6
,
.5796
Total for 2d&3d week363.9 Slow milking 16,1938

Rose 3d,
Six week period,
Fourth and fifth v/eek - Speed of milking - Fast,
Date
Februarj^ 10th A.M.
Feb, 10th P.M.
Feb
,
11th A.M.
Feb. 11th P.M.
Feb, 12th A.M.
Feb. 12th P.M.
Feb, 13 th A.M.
Feb
.
13th P.M.
Feb, 14th A.M.
Feb, 14th P.M.
Feb. 15th A.M.
Feb, 15th P.M.
Feb. 16th A.M.
Feb. 16th IT . iiJ- •
Feb. 17th A.M.
Feb, 17th P.M.
Feb, 18th A.M.
Feb, 18th P.M.
Feb, 19th A.M.
Feb. 19th P.M.
Feb. 20th A.M.
Feb. 20th P.M.
Feb, 21st A.M.
Feb, 21st P.M.
Feb, 22d A.M.
Feb, 22d P.M.
Feb, 23 d A.M.
Feb. 23d P.M,
Total for 4th and 5th
lbs. milk 4- ^-1 ^ +test
13 ,
2
A A4,4
13 ,2 A CZ4,5
14 , 4,3
12,4 4,2
14,8 4,3
12 , A O
14 ,
5
A O4 . t;
12 , A A4 , D
1^,1 4.3
11,7 A P.
15 ,
3
A "74, /
11 .
9
A A4,4
14 ,4 4,0
lo • '4: , O
14,5 4,4
12,8 4,
14,9 4,3
13, 4,
14 , 4.4
12.7 4.1
14,9 4,4
13.3 4.2
15.5 4.2
13, 4.
15.2 4.1
12,8 4,1
15, 4.1
12. 4.
381,7 Fast milking
lbs. fat,
.5808
.594
.6106
.5208
.6364
.5124
.6670
.5612
.6063
.5382
.7191
.5236
.5760
, 5590
,6380
.512
.6407
.520
.6556
,5207
.6556
,5586
,6552
,520
.6232
.5248
.615
.480
16.3248
Sixth v/eek - Sp-aid of milking - Slow.
Feb, 24th A.M. 14.7 4,0 .588
Feb. 24th P.M. 12.7 4,0 .508
Feb. 25th A.M. 14.7 4,2 .6174
Feb, 25th P,IU 12.3 4.0 ,4920
Feb, 26th A,M, 15. 4.3 .645
Feb. 26th P.M. 11.6 4. .464
Feb. 27th A.M. 14.9 4.3 .6407
Feb, 27th P.M. 11.4 4,2 .4788
I'Feh, 28th A.M. 14.3 4,0 .572
"Feb, 23th P.M. 12,9 4,2 .5418
March 1st .A.M.. 14.4 4.5 .6480
March 1st P.M. 12.7 4.1 ,5207
March 2d A.M. 14.7 4,3 .6321
March 2d P.M, 13,2 4,3 .5676
i Total for sixth v/eek 189.5 Slow milking 7,9161

Rose 4th,
Six v/eek period
Three weeks of slow and three v/eeks of fast milking.
First week - Speed of milking - Slov/,
1
Date lbs. milk test lbs . .
Januar.y 20th A,M. 12.9 4.2 .5416
Jan, 20th P.M, 11. 4.6 .506
Jan, 21st A.M. 12,7
/> '~74,3 • o4ol
"Jan. 21st P.M. 10,9 4,5 . ^yuo
J an
.
22d A.M. 12,5 4,7 , OO I
O
Jan. 22d P.M. 11,5 4,7 . 04U0
Jan. 23 d A.M. 12.7 4,
Jan, 23 d P.M, 11.5 A CZ4,5 • 51 / 5
Jan. 24th A.M. 13,8 CZ5
.
.
oyu
Jan 24th P.M. 11.3 A4.6 . 5198
Jan. 25th A.M. 12.6 4 ,
7
rr o O O
Jan
.
25th A.M. 11,4 A G4 ,
6
Jan, 26th A.M. 13,4 4.7 o o. 5298
Jan, 26th P.M. 11.9 4,6 , 5474
Total first week 170 .
1
Slow milking / , /15
Second and third v/eek - Speed of milking - Fast •
Jan, 27th A.M. 14 ,
4
5,3 , 7632
Jan, 27th P.M. 11,6 4,5 , 5220
Jan. 28th A.M. 13,8 4,5 , 6210
Jan. 2Sth P.M. 11,6 4.5 . 5220
Jan* 29th A.M. 13.5 4.2 . 5670
Jan* 29^h P.M. 10.9 4.3 . 4687
Jan, 30th A.M. 13.5 4,5 . 6075
J an. 30th P.M. 11.6 . 4.6 .5336
Jan, 31st A.M. 14.1 4.5 . 6345
Jan, 3lBt P.M. 11,5 4.4 .5060
Feb, 1st A.M. 13,2 4.3 , 5676
1 Feb, 1st P.M. 10,8 5. , 540
Feb, 2d A.M. 13.3 4.4 , 5852
Feb, 2d P.M, 10.7 4.8 .5136
.Feb. 3d A,M, 12.8 4-5 . 5760
|Feb, 3d P.M. 10.4 4.0 .4992
Feb. 4th A.M. 13.4 4.4 ,5896
Feb, 4th P.M. 10.7 4.5 .4815
l|Feb, 5th A.M. 13.7 4.6 ,6302
'Feb. 5th P.M. 11, ^ , .550
Feb, 6th A.M. 13,4 4,8 .6432
Feb, 6th P.M. 10.5 4,5 ,4725
Feb, 7th A.M. 13 .2 4,4 ,5808
,iFeb. 7th P.M, 11.5 4,5 ,5175
flFeb. 8th A,M, 14. 4,S ,6720
'Feb, 8th P.M. 11. 4,5 ,495
Feb
.
9th A.M. 13,2 4,4 ,5808
,iFeb, 9th P.M, 11.5 4,9 .5635
Total for 2d and 3d v/eek 344.
S
Fast milking 15.8037
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Rose 4th,
Six week period.
Fourth and fifth week - Speed of milking - Slow,
Date lbs, milk test lbs. fat.
February lUth A . M , 1 'Z A A4,4 . o / <cU
r eb
,
lutii TD Ti/rr . M • in QlU . o A 14,1
h eb iith A, Fit HI O1 4 , <i A O4 , y AO. D y oo
r 6 D » i±th r ,M , o ny , y A 14,1 . ' i: oy
l<ith A HTA.M. A 'X4 , O AT G O• o1 y <j
1< eb • l<ith 11,1 A O4 , <> A AAO
r eb loth A HT 14 , A '74 , / A c^RH. OOOU
r eo 1 "7 + Vi T) 1\T 1 1 , <cJ 4 , o R'^'7A. OO / D
r eb I4tth A T
1
lo • o 4 , / A"^A R. DOftO
1* eb 14th r , ili . lU , / 4 , b "^A. OloD
r eb loth A H/TA . M • lo , O 4 , D . 0040
r eo loth D Tl/Tr ,M, 11,4 4 , / . OO
r e D , ±Di,n A • I'.'i
,
lo , d A R4 , o
Feb. 16th 11.3 4.6 ,5198
Feb, 17th A,M, 12.8 4,6 .5888
Feb. 17th P.M, lu , y A A. 4 A "7OA
Feb, 18th A.M. T "7 Qlo . O /I A4 , o • D04o
Feb, 18th P.M. 11 . O 4 , o , ol / O
Feb, 19th A.M. lo . 4 4 , b A / i '7 O
Feb 19th P.M. 11 n:11.5 4 , a , 0<oU
Feb, 20th A.M, 1 "7 plo . o o , u A p r*!
Feb 20th P.M. in f".lu »
y
/ A4 , O , OU14
Feb, 21st A.M. lo • O 4, / AO Rl
Feb. 21st P.M. lU • 4 A4 , o . 4tDbl.;
Feb
.
22d A.M. 1 'Z olo . 8 o , U A n r\ ^
Feb
.
22d P.M. 11 ,
7
/I D4,8 tr A 1 A, 5olO
Feb. 23 d A.M, 13 • 4 A T.4 , o rr AO
Feb 23d P.M. 11 ,7 A T4, / , o4yy
Total 4th and 5th wk. 345 . 8 Slow milking 1 R o o c; 1lo , y<;51
Sixth v/eek - Speed of milking - Fast
.
Feb, 24th A.M. 14.4 5.0 ,7200
Feb. 24th P.M. 10,6 4.6 ,4876
Feb
.
25th A.M, 13.9 4,7 , .6533
Feb. 25th P.M. 10.7 4,5 .4922
Feb. 26th A.M. 13.7 4,6 .6302
Feb. 26th P.M. 10.7 4,6 ,4922
Feb, 27th A.M. 14.9 4.8 .7152
Feb, 27th P.M. 12.2 4,8 .5356
Feb
. 2Sth A.M. 14.2 4.7 .6674
Feb. 28th P.M. 11.5 4.6 .5290
March 1st A.M. 14. 4.8 ,672
March 1st P.M. 12.4 4.8 .5952
March 2d A.M. 14. 4.9 .686
March 2d P.M. 12.2 4.6 .5612
Total
11
for sixth v/eek 179.4 Fast milking 8.4871
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=1
Lady Pietertje Parthenea,
Six v/eek period
Three weeks of s X O w dliU ' 111 ri'^ V * " r> ±\. o of fast mi IkinP"
.
First v/eek - Speed UX iiiX Xri. X J Ij^ Slnw.
Date X U O . IJlX X 1 6 st lbs. fat^
J anuar!' 20th A.M. 2,6 ,582
Jan. 20th P.M. ej\J . X 3 .
3
.6633
Jan. 21st A.M. 22,4 2,6 .5324
Jan. 21st P.M. 20. 3, , 600
J an. 22d A.M. 3. ,687
Jan, 22d P.M. 19.5 ,6240
Jan, 23 d A.M. 24.3 3.3 ,8019
Jan, 23d P.M. 20,6 3.8 ,7828
Jan, 24th A.M, 25,7 3 .
7
,9509
J an. 24th P.M. 19,2 3.8 ,7296
J an. 25th A.M, 21.4 3,1 .6634
J an. 25th P.M. 19.3 3.9 .7527
Jan. 26th A,M, 21,8 3,4 .7412
Jan. 26th P.M. 18.4 5,4 .9936
Total for first week 298, slow milkin fT 10.1548
'
Second and third week - Speod of milking - Fast.
Jan, 27th A.M, 23.4 3.5
Jan, 27th P.M. 20.
L
3 .
J an. 28th A.M. 24.3 2.8
Jan. 28th P.M. 17,7 3.2
Jan. 29th A.M. 24,2 3.1
Jan, 29th P.M. 20,2 3,4
Jan, 30th A.M. 24,2 3.6
Jan, 30th P.M. 19.2 3,3
J an
,
31st A.M. 26. 2.9
Jan, 31st P.M. 18.5 3.5
Feb, 1st A.M. 17.2 3.5
Feb, ist P.M. 13.2 4.1
Feb, 2d A.M, 15,9 4.0
Feb, 2d. P.M. 13.6 3.7
Feb, 3d A.M, 20, 3.6
Feb. 3d P.M. 18.1 3.5
Feb. 4th A.M. 21,9 3.5
Feb. 4th P.M. 16,6 3,6
Feb, 5th A.M. 21. S 3,1
Feb. Sth P.M, IS. 3,7
Feb. 6th A.M. 22,6 3,1
Feb, 6th P.M, 18,6 3.2
Feb, 7th A.M. 22,7 3,2
Feb, 7th P.M. 15,4 3,
Feb, Sth A.M, 19. 3.
Feb
.
Sth P.M. 18.3 3.6
Feb. 9th A.M, 22,5 2,8
Feb. 9th P.M. 17,7 3,3
,
Total for 2d and 3dy/k 549.9 Fast milking
,8190
,6030
,6804
,5664
,7502
.6868
.8712
.
6356
.7250
,6475
.6020
,5412
,6360
,5032
,7200
.6335
.7665
.5976
.6758
,666
.7006
.5952
.7264
.462
.5700
.6588
.6300
.584 1
18,252

Lady Pletertje Parthenea.
Six week period
Fourth and fifth v/eek - Speed of milking - Slow,
Date lbs. milk test
Februar
V
10th A,M, 22,7 3.0
Feb, 10th P,M, 17,5 2,7
Feb
,
11th A,M, 23 2,8
Feb
.
11th P.M, 16,6 3.1
Feb 12th A.M, 22,1 2.8
Feb, 12th P,M, 17.3 2.8
Feb • 13th A,M. 21,9 3.5
Feb 13th P,K, 17,3 3.4
Feb
,
14th A,M. 21.4 3.3
Feb 14th P.M, 17.6 3,6
F^b
.
15th A,M, 25.2 3.7
Feb, 15th P.M, 17,3 3,2
Feb, 16th A.M. 22,5 3,1
Feb, 16th P.M. 19.5 3.2
Feb. 17th A,M, 22.2 3.2
Feb, 17th P,M, 18.3 3.1
Feb, 18th A.M. 23.3 3.2
Feb, 18th P.M. 20 3.9
Feb, 19 th A.M. 23,3 3.0
Feb. 19th P.M. 20,6 3.1
Feb. 20th A.M. 24.3 2,8
Feb, 20th P.M. 20,1 3,8
Feb, 21st A.M. 23,4 2,9
Feb, 21st P.M, 18,7 3,3
Feb, 22d A,M, 23,5 2,8
Feb, 22d P.M, 22,5 3,6
Feb, 23 d A,H, 24.7 3,
Feb. 23 d P,M, 19.4 3,4
i|
Total of 4th & 5th wk.585.2 Slow inl iking
Sixth week - Speed of milking - Fast,
lbs. fat^
,681
.4725
.6440
.5146
. 6288
.4844
,7665
, 5882
.7062
.
6336
.9324
.5536
,6975
.6240
.7104
.5673
,7456
.780
.699
.6386
.6804
,7638
.6786
.6171
.658
.8100
.7410
.6596
18,6767
Feb, 24th A.M. 24.8 3.6 .8928
Feb. 24th P.M. 17,5 3.4 .5950
Feb, 25 th A.M, 24,4 2.8 .6832
Feb. 25th P,M, 19,7 3,4 .6693
Feb. 26th A,M, 25,6 2,5, .6400-
Feb
.
26th P.M. 20,3 3,1 .6293
Feb. 27th A.M. 26,1 3,1 .8091
Feb. 27th "D VJ. • 1 , 19,5 3,2 .6240
Feb, 23th A.M. 25,3 3.1 .7843
Feb, 28th P,M, 19,7 3. ,591
March 1st A,M. 24,5 2.9 ,7105
March 1st P.M. 20,6 3.5 .7210
March 2d A.M. 25,1 3.1 ,7781
March 2d P.M. 20, 3. .600
Total for 6th week 313,1 Fast milking 9.7231
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1li
Zyder Zee Agnes 3d.
—
ii
Six v/eek period, i
Three weeks of fast and three weeks of slov/ milking.
1 First week - Speed of milking - Fast.
Date lbs milk test lbs fat.
1
January 20th A.M. 19. 2.6 .494
Jan. 20th P.M. 16.9 3 .
2
. o4Uo
Jan. 21st A.M. 18.8 3.1 .5823
Jan. 21st P.M. 16.3 3.4 .5542
Jan. 22d A.M. 18.4 3.3 .6072
Jan. 22d P.M. 15.1 3.6 .5435 I
Jan. 23 d A.M. 16.4 3.7 .6068
Jan, 23d P.M. 14,3 3.5 .5005
Jan. 24th A.M. 18.6 3.2 .6952
Jan. 24th P.M. 14.2 3.4 .4828
Jan, 25th A.M. 17.3 3.2 .5536
Jan. 25th P.M. 13.6 3.7 .5032
Jan. 26th A.M. 14.9 3.3 .4917
Jan. 26th P.M. 11.7 4,0 .468
Total for first week 225.5 Fast milking 7 . 5244
1 Second and third v/eek - Speed of milking - Slov/.
Jan. 27th A.M. 13.7 2.5 ,3425
Jan. 27th P.M. 15.2 2.6 .3952
Jan. 28th A.M. 16.4 2.4 .3936
Jan. 28th P.M. 15.8 3.2 .5056
~ Jan. 29th 17,8 2,5 .4450
Jan. 2Qth P.M. 14.6 2,8 .4033
Jan. 30th A.M. 16.8 2,8 .4704
Jan. 30th P.M. 15.6 3,0 .463
Jan.- 31st A.M. 16.8 2,3 .3864
Jan. 31st P.M. 16.1 3,4 . 5474
February 1st A.M. 16.9 2,6 .4394
Feb. 1st P.M. 14.6 3,6 ,5256
Feb. 2d A.M. 15.9 2, .4134
1
Feb. 2d P.M. 14.
S
3,4 .5032
j,
Feb. 3d A.M. 19.2 3,3 .7296
Feb
.
3d P.M. 13.8 4.4 .6072
Feb. 4th A.M. 18.1 O A . / UD
Feb. 4th P.M. 16.3 2.9 .4727
Feb. 5th A.M. 18.1 2.3 .5063
Feb. 5th P.M. 16.9 3.8 .6422
Feb. 6th A.M. 19. 3 .8 .7220
Feb
.
6th P.M. 15.2 3.2 .4864
Feb. 7th A.M. 19. 3.3 .627
Feb. 7th P.M. 16.9 3.6 .6034
Feb. 8th A.M. 23.4 3. .702
Feb. 8th P.M. 15.7 4.4 .6908
Feb. 9th A.M. 16.8 2.3 .3864
Feb. 9th P.M. 16.4 3,3 .5412
~
Total
I
2d and 3d week 466.8 Slov/ milking 14.43'78
"

Zyder Zee Agnes 3d.
Six week period,
Fourth and fifth weeks - Speed of mllkinf^ - Fast
Date lbs. milk
February 10th A,M, 17.5
Feb, 10th. P,M, 18.2
Feb, 11th A,M, 18.5
IFeb. 11th P.M.X la 9 16.
Feb, 12th A.M. 20.
Feb, 12th P.M. 15.2
Feb, 13th A.i^'^. 18.4
Feb, 13th P . M
.
14.5
!'Feb, 14th A.M. 16.5
Feb, 14th P , M
,
14.3
Feb. 15th A.M, 18.8
Feb, 15th P.M. 14.5
Feb, 16th A.M. 18.9
Feb, 16th P.M. 1 6 .
8
i|Feb. .17th A.M. 17.5
liFeb, 17th P.M. 17.9
Feb. 18th A.M, 19.4
Feb. 18th P,M, 17.9
Feb. 19th A,M. 19.5
Feb, 19th P,M, 15.2
Feb. 20th A,M, 20.2
iFeb. 20th P,M, 16.8
llFeb, 21st A,M. 19.7
Feb, 21st P,M. 16.3
iFeb, 22d A.M. 20.6
Feb, 22d P.M, 18.3
IFeb, 23 d A,M, 20.4
Feb, 23 d P,M, 16.1
1
Total 4th and 5th we6k488.9 Fast
Sixth v/eek - ^ipeed of milking -
Feb. 24th A,M, 18.4
Feb, 24th P,M, 17.4
Feb, 25th A.M, 17.4
Feb, 25th P.M, 13.
IFeb. 26th A,M. 13.4
iFeb
,
26th P,M, 11,6
iFeb, 27th A,M, 14.
IFeb, 27th P,M. 12.6.
!Feb, 28th A.M, 13.6
Feb, 28th P,M, 12.5
March 1st A.M. 12.5
March 1st P.M. 11 .3
March 2d A.M. 13.4
March
. _
2d P.M. 13.1
test
2.7
5.0
3.4
2.9
3.1
3.1
3.
3.8
3.2
4.0
2,9
3,2
3,
3,1
2,8
3,1
3.2
3.4
3,0
3.2
3,5
3.2
2.8
3.0
2.0
3.4
2.9
3.2
1.9
3.0
2.4
3.5
3.5
4.
3.8
4.4
3.
3.8
2,9
3,0
2.9
lbs. fat_,
.4725
.9100
.6290
.464
.620
.4712
,5520
.5510
.5280
.5720
.5452
.4640
.567
.5203
,4900
.5549
,6208
,6086
.5850
.5184
,7070
,5376
.5516
.4890
.5974
.6222
.5916
.5152
15.856
.3496
. 5220
.4176
.455
.4690
.464
.532
.5544
.408
.4750
.3625
.339
.3886
.393
Tatal for sixth week 144.20 Slow milking 6.1297
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TWENTY-TWO DAY PERIOD,
This period of tv/enty-tv/o days, eleven of which the co?/s v/ere
milked slowly and the other eleven of v/hich they were milked
rapidly, was taken up to substantiate some of the conclusions
dravm from the previous period. The speed of milking was changed
each day with all four cows. Two were milked slowly and two rapidly
as before, but the speed v/as changed each morning instead of less
frequently as had been done previously.
32

Rose 3d,
Marchil 12 13 14 15 1 16 |17
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,
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Mardhli I2' 13 ! 14 ; 15 |16 i 17i 18 1 19 20 '21^22" 25 24'"25' 26 27 23 '29 ' So'si 'I
Lbs, milk per day.
Lbs, milk A.H, and P.M.
Fat in tenth pounds A.M, and P,M,
7)4

Lady Pletert je Parthenea.
IvIar^m^^S K] 151 16|l7 ]l8
|
iq~20' 21^ 22^23"^24 , 25| 26' 2?' 28 ' 29 'SO |31
Lbs, milk per daj''.
,42
Lbs, milk A.M. and P,M,
Pat in tenth pounds per A.M. and P.Y:,
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DISCUSSION OP TFENTY-TFO DAY PERIOD.
The results of this tv/enty-twc day period v;hlch are shov/n in
figures on the next page show very plainly the compar It ive
production of fast and slow milking. During these tv/enty-tv/o days
there v/ere a few slight reverses but the general results are good
and shov/ an increase of over nine tenths of a pound of butter fat
in eleven days with each of the four cov/s in favor of the fast
milking. Rose 3d's increase of .9556 pound of butter fat
with Rose 4th 's increase of ,9529 pound of butter fat
Lady Pietertje Parthenea's" of ,956 pound of butter fat and
Zyder Zee Agnes' Increase of .9444 pound of butter fat make a
total in eleven days of just 3.80B9 pounds of butter fat v/hile
27.9 pounds more of milk was produced by the fast milking. The
;
production of both milk and butter fat v/ere materially decreased
by the slow milking.
Conclusion
:
Fast and slow milking have a decided effect upon the
production of both milk and butter fat for the first day after the
change. More milk and more butter fat are produced by the fast
milking.
ll
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TWENTY-TWO DAY PERIOD.
TABLE 2.
Table shov/-ing comparison of totals for the four cows during
the twenty -two day period.
Rose 3d,
The 11 days of fast milking 300,6 lbs, milk -
The 11 days of slov; milking 292.
6
lbs milk -
Increase due to fast milking 7,8 lbs milk -
Rose 4th,
The 11 days of fast milking 276,2 lbs milk -
The 11 days of slov/ milking 267.2 lbs milk -
Increase due to fast milking 9,0 lbs milk
- 13.3497 lbs fat.
- 12.594 1 lbs fat.
.9556 lbs fat.
- 13.347 lbs fat.
- 12. 3941 lbs fat,
,9529 lbs fat.
Lady Pletertje Parthenea,
The 11 days of fast milking 502,5 lbs milk
The 11 days of slow milking _490,__5 lbs milk
Increase due to fast milking 12,0 lbs milk
16,020 lbs fat,
15.064 lbs fat.
,956 "lbs fat.
Zyder Zee Agnes 3d,
The 11 days of fast milking 369,9 lbs milk
The 11 days of slov; milking 365 ,8 lbs milk
Increase due to fast milking 4', 1 lbs milk
12.0363 lbs fat.
11.0919 lbs fat.
.9444 lbs fat.
For the actual daily figures see follov/ing four pages.
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11
Rose 3d.
Twenty -two day period,
Eleven daj/s of slov; and elsven of fas t milking.
Fast Slow Fast Slov/
" Date lbs. milk test lbs, Fat.
March 10th A • M • 14.7 4,2 ,6174
Mar ch 10th P.M. 12.5 4,3 .5375
Mapch 11th A • ¥. . 14.7 4, ,588
Mar ch 11th P.M. 13.2 4.2 .5544
Mar cii 12th A«M« 15.7 4.4 ,6906
March 12th P • ?i
»
13. 4.3 .559
March 13th 14.2 3.8 .5396
March 13th P • I'i • 13,5 4.6 .6210
Mar ch 14th A , r.'i • 14,5 4.8 ,6960
March 14th P • M • 12,7 4,6 ,5842
March 15th A ,M , 14.1 4,4 ,6204
MaJTch 15th P • M • 12.2 4,3 ,5246
March 16th A.M. 14. 4,4 .616
March 16th P.M. 13,1 4,5 .5895 ji
l iar ch 17th A 1 'A • I-'. • 14.2 4, .5680 1
March 17th P .M
.
11.3 4,2 ,4746
March ISth A TiltA.M. 16,5 4,8 ,7920
March 18th P , , 12,5 4,5 ,5625
March 19th A T TA • M • 14,6 4.3 ,6278
March 19th P 11,5 4,4 .506
March 20th A,M, 15,3 4,2 . 6426
March 20th p.^'. 12,7 4,6 .5842
March 21st A,?/L, 14. 7 4.3 ,6321 1
March 21st P.M. 12,5 4.3 .5375
March 22d A . I-i • 14,7 4.2 .6174
March 22d P . I:: • 12,7 4.4 ,5583
March 23 d A T "A . I". . 13.6 4. ,5440
March 23d T~l ? TM '.I 13.3
.
4.6 .6118
Mar cli 24th A T /rA.M. 13,8 4,8 ,6624
March 24th 12. 4.2 .504
March 25th A TV .TA .M
.
14.4 4.6 .6624
March 25th P
.
1- • 12. 4.4 ,528
March 26th A 'A ITA . M
.
13,4 4,5 ,6030
March 26th P • 1^- • 11,5 4,6 ,5290
March 27th A /rA.M. 14. 4,3 ,602
March 27th P.M. 12. 4,4 ,528
March 2Sth A.M. 15. 4, ,600
March 23th r • J .. • 12.5 4,4 .550
March 29th A . hi • 14, 4, ,560
March 29th P.M. 12. 4, ,480
March 30th A.M. 15.1 4,6 .6946
March- 30th P.M. 12,7 4,4 .5688
March 31st A.M. 13.7 3,8 .5206
March 31st P.M.
_13_il_ 4,3
_i563.3.
Totals for ^1 ov/ 292. 12,3V41
Totals for Fast 300.6 13,3497
3^^

Rose 4th,
Tv/enty-tv/o day period.
Eleven days of slow and eleven days of
Fast Slow
lbs milk
14,
Date
March 10th A.M
March 10th P.M
March 11th A,M
March 11th P.M
March 12th A.M
March 12th P,M
March 13th A.M
March 13th P.M
March 14th A.M
March 14th P.M
March 15th A.M
March 15th P.M
March 16th A.I'
March 16th P.M
March 17th A.M
Marcli 17th P,M
March 18th A.M
March 18th P.M
March 19th A.M
March 19th P.M
March 20th A.M
March 20th P.M
March 21st A.M
March 21st
March 22d
March
March
March
P.M
A.M
P.M
A.M
P.M
March 24th A.M
March 24th P.M
March 25th A.M
March 25th P.M
March 26th A.M
March 26th P.M
March 27+ h A.M
March 27th P.M
March 2Bth A.M
March 2Sth P.M
March 29th A.M
March 29th P.M
March 30th A.M
March 30th
March 31st
March 31st
P.M
A.M
P.M
13.3
11.8
14.
12.
14.3
12.9
14.
11.8
14.5
11.
13.
11.2
12,5
11.1
14,
11.
13.1
11,5
13.4
10.9
13,5
11,4
11,2
13,
11.5
12,7
11,5
13,5
12.
13,7
11.
13.5
11,2
12.
11.5
13,5
10.5
12,2
10.6
13.3
10.7
12,5
11,6
test
4,8
4,6
4.8
5,
3.9
5,3
5,
5.
4 .
4
4,8
5.
4.B
4.3
4 ,
6
4.4
5.1
4.2
4,3
5.
4,9
3.9
5.2
5,1
4,6
4.4
4,9
5.2
4,6
4.6
4,6
4,7
4.9
4,1
4,6
4,6
5,0
4,3
4,6
4,5
5,0
4,7
4,7
4,4
4,8
fast milking.
Fast
lbs
,
Slow-
fat
.
Total for Fast 276,20
,6364
.590
.700
.600
.7150
.6192
.616
.6018
.725
.539
,663
,5152
,6500
,5106
,658
,539
.6026
,575
,6030
,5450
,5940
,5472
13,3470
.6720
.5152
,507
.6095
,5588
,5520
.5805
,552
,5754
.523
,5265
,5824
.523
.5635
,6210
,4830
,5002
.4376
.5719
.4922
.5875
.5452
Total for Slov/ 267.20 12,1394

Lady Pietertje Parthenea,
Tv/enty-tv/o day period.
Eleven days of slov/ and eleven days of
Fast
Date
March 10th
March 10th
March 11th
March 11th
March 12th
March 12th
March 13th
March loth
March 14th
March 14th
March 15th
March 15th
March 16th
March 16th
March 17th
March 17th
March 18th
March 18th
March 19th
March 19th
March 20th
March 20th
March 21st
March 21st
March 22d
March 22d
March 23d
March 23d
March 24th
March 24th
March 25th
March 25th
March 26th
March 26th
March 27th
March 27th
March 2Sth
March 2Sth
March 29th
March 29th
March 30th
March 30th
March 31st
March 31st
Totals F;
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M..
tst
24.7
20.
26.2
19.
B
26.3
IB.
3
26.4
20.5
26,
20.
25,9
20.5
25.7
20.7
26.
19.6
26.
19,9
24. B
20.
25.2
_
2p_.„
502.5
SI ow
test
24.9 3 .0
20 ,0 3.3
3
,
3,3
24,5 2.7
20.6 3.3
3.2
3.3
23 .
7
2.7
IB,
2
3.2
3.8
2.9
24.8 3,1
1 G , 9 3.2
3 ,
1
3
,
24.1 2.9
20
,
3.6
3.2
3
.
24,8 2,9
20 .
5
3.
3.4
3
24 ,4 2.8
21 3,3
3.6
3.2
25.5 3 •
20
.
3
3.4
3.3
25, 3.
20.2 3.0
3.1
3.1
25, 3.
20, 3.4
3,
.3.
25.1 3.2
19.2 3.3
2.9
3.1
fast milking.
Fast Slov/
lbs, fat.
,7470
.6000
.741
,6600
,8384
,6534
,9994
.5307
.
olo'±
.615
.332
.600
.8806
.6150
,9252
.
6624
.8840
.6468
.806
.6169
.7440
.600
.7308
.620
16.020
.6642
,6793
,6399
.5824
.7688
.6048
,6989
,720
,7192
,6150
.6832
.6930
.7650
.6000
.750
.606
.750
.680
.8032
.6336
Totals for Slow 490.5 15.064
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Zyder Zee Agnee 3d,
_„ Twenty-two da.y period.
Eleven days of slow and eleven days of fast milking
est kJ J_ w w Fast Slow
Date JL U o , m i *] Itiii J. j_ test lbs. fat.
March lUth A 111 IP. S 3-1 5735
March lUth 1 J. t.^ . o 3. 1 # w Vyo o
March 11th "17 9 2,9 SI (^1
March lltn P T- T If:! ?J. ^ , <i 3 7 SQQ4
March 1 <i T, 1
1
R ml It, ± Li , /O 3 1 5642
March 1 O -4- "Ul<sth V T'T • J 'i t 1 F<, X o
.
3 .4
March lotn 1 7 RX ( , o 2,6
iMar ch loth P IF,r « Jvl ) X . <J 3 3 S37Q
March 14tn A M 3 3 SQ4
March 14ta P 'TT 3 R SQ66
March lotn A 'JT 17 7X / . / 2 8 4956
[March lo oil P 1,1 ISP 3 4 5 1 6 R
March loth 1 X O , 3 1 , «
o
March loth 1 X tJ . tJ 3 . 3 SI 1 S, <J X X <_>
March 1 / th 17 Pi 2 6 4 S76
March 1 / th P T.T 1 PX O , ? 4 '^R4
March T Q 4- V\ A T'TA • J 1 1 X / . O o , o
March 1 4- l-^lotn P T,T • X^ » 3 4 "
AQQSMarch lytn A T..'• J"i 1 P s 2 7
March I9tn P V. X o . o 3 4 SP70
March <iUth A T«TA , r 1 on , O OW
March P If • xo . Q 3 5 5S3n
March <j1S l, A T-^A, J i 1 RX o , 2 8 504
iMar ch (CJlSt, P i.'T 1 6xu . 3.2 51 2
March . X o » . 3
March P TiT . X'-i . O 3 6 SPP
March A If,l.i 1 7X / . SI 00% J_ V-/
March O rz J 14 ''^
'March 24th A , r.i 1 Q. XV. 3 1 ,589
March 24th P ml * X <J , o 3 .5661
March 25th A.M 17,5 3,4 ,595
March 25th P.M 14,8 3.1 ASRR
March 26th A.M ! IB. 2,8 ,504
March 26th r , l.i . Xo » O o , o ,5425
March 27th A.K 18,4 2,9 . OOO D
March 27th P.M 15,4 3,2 .4928
March 2Bth A.M • lo ,
O
1O , X ,5628
March 28th P.M , 15. 3,4 ,510
March 29th A.M 18.7 2,9 , 5423
March 2Qth P.M 14,5 3,3 .4785
March 30th A.M . 17,5 3.2 .5600
March 30th P.M . 14, 3,3 .4620
March 31st A.M 17, 3, .510 i|
March 31st P.M 15.3 3.4 ,5202 1
Totals for 365 ,
8
11,0919
: Totals Fast
!i
369.9 12.0363
II
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THE TVENTV DAY PERIOD.
This twenty day period v/as planned with the view of determining
more definitely hov/ long the effect of the change in speed of
'milking could be noted. It was desired also to learn just which
milking after the change was effected most. For this purpose the
length of time betv/een milkings was changed so as to make the
milkings just tv/elve hours apart. The cows had been milked eleven
and thirteen hours apart. This change enabled us to make a single
curve for both the morning and evening flow of milk and also for
j
the butter fat instead of making two separate curves for each as
had been done up to this time. The narrow red line as may be seen
I on the next four pages of curves was used to represent the flov; of
milk for both morning and evening^ both being included in the same
line, while the black line v/as used for the curve representing the
I
morning and evening production of butter fat,
I
This period of the investigation v/as carried on in the same
manner as the tv/entj^'-tv/o day period except for the change in time
of milking as stated above and the speed of milking instead of
being changed every day v;as changed every other day making two days
of fast milking follow two of slov/ and vice versa.
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Rose 3d.,
; —
1
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.
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6 '
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day
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10 12 13^ 14 15 16 17 IB 19 20 21
-L^ 1
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15
Fat:.'— ^.'.r-.::::::
I,
IL-
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1.1
1*0
.9
[
r
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.
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,
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.
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Rose 4th.
Lbs. milk A.M. and P.M.
14
Fat per day in tenth pounds.
Fat in tenth pounds A.M. and P.M.
*7
I
Fafet . I Slow. Fast.! Sllow. i Fai^t . i SJlow.j Fast. Slow, i gas.t^_S.



Zyder Zee Agnes 3d.
^
Apr. 3 ' 4 ' 5 I 6 '7 ! S' 9 (10 | if 12' is' i4"l5^i6 17 18' 19^ 20 21 22
j^s. milk per day. .
^9
Slow. Fa.st.| Slpw,|Fast.
,
Slov/. Fast.) Slow. Fast., Slpw. Fai^t. i
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DISCUSSION OF TWENTY DAY PERIOD.
Even though the milkings were changed to exactly tv/elve houx-s
apart the cows still usually gave more milk in the morning than in
li the evening. This variation in the morning and evening flov/ made
I the lines very zig-zag and as the afternoon milkings are all down
: and the morning milkings all up it is difficult to say which
li
milking varried most on account of the change in speed. The one very
! evident result from this period is, however, that it shows plainly
I
that the variations due to change in speed of milking are not
lasting. Table three on the following page shov/s that although all
four of the cows give a variation in favor of the fast milking yet
the results do not begin to show the contrast that they did in the
j' previous period v/hen the speed of milking v/as changed every day
I
instead of every other day,
Conclusi on
!
I After one day of fast or slow milking a cow becomes
i accustomed to the speed and very little variation in her production
can be traced to the speed of milking after the first day of the
change.
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TWENTY DAY PERIOD,
1
TABLE 3.
Table shov/ing comparison of totals for the
1
•
four cov/s during
the twenty day period.
Rose 3d.
The 10 days of fast milking 269,9 lbs milk - - - 11,4735 lbs fat
,
T'he 10 days of slow milking 268.9 lbs milk - - - 11,36 lbs fat
.
Increase due to fast milking 1,0 lb, milk - - - ,1135 lbs fat
Rose 4th.
I
The 10 days of fast milking 245,3 lbs milk - - - 11,6308 lbs fat.
The 10 days of slow milking 241,3 lbs milk -
' Increase due to fast milking 4,0 lbs milk -
- - 11,3823
- - T2485
lbs
lbs
fat
fat.
Lady Pietertje Parthenea,
The 10 days of fast milking 448.7 lbs milk - - - 14,2121 lbs fat.
ij
The 10 days of slov/ milking 442,3 lbs milk - - - 13.7592 lbs fat
Increase due to fast milking 6,4 lbs milk - - - .5529 lbs fat
ff
Zyder Zee Agnes 3d,
\
The 10 days of fast milking 302.3 lbs milk - - - 10.3195 lbs fat.
:
The 10 days of slow milking
_30^0_,9_ lbs milk -
Increase due to fast milking 2,4 lbs milk -
- - 9.4356
- - ,8839"
lbs
lbs
fat
.
fat
1
For the actual daily figures see following
1
four pages.
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Rose 3d,
Tvjenty day period,
Ten days of slow and ten days of fast milking.
p as b olOv/ r as b QT
Date IDS , ml IK b e ST. T K c?IDS X a L ,
3d A.M. lo . O 4 , O AT T r), oxxo
Apr X X 3d P.M. lo . O o , y ATQ fi
Apr* il /I + Vr A I.T 1<S a O /I o4 , ^ RO c: O
App i 1 P T>Tr . i . TO /II/O , ^ A O Ron n, O (Ou o
i\ Ul X X Obll ft . : 1 • ±o . / A T4,1 RAT 7
rvjui X X r « j'l
«
/I4 • , tJ oUU
ft.pi X X DI/Xl xo . o /I /I4,4 . oy4u
App i 1 Ob 11 r . J"i a ±o • X 4 ,
ftpi XX / bn A T Tft . 1^1 a T AlO . D 4 , .-1 AT on
ftpi X X / bil T5 T\/Tr- a J''l « Tlo , O , t;
ftpi X X O bll ft a 1*^ a T Al** . 4 , O Ano
App i 1 D + V-ioi,n D T. Tr ai l a Tlo , /I . Ron, O U
A 7^V> "1 1ft.pi XX y bji A A/rA , iVi . 1/1 T /I r;4 , O , D04D
App il y til ir • i- i
.
±>C a O 4 , U RT O, O X <j
ftpx X X lUbll T 'Z c:XO a U 4,o • OoUo
App X ± lUtn ,iVl a Xo . <J A T4,1 RAT O
App i 1 xitn A a I 'l a T /I14 , o /I A4,4 A R RA, DOOO
App il X J. bll r a J' i a TO Qlo a b "Z oo , y /i O O O, 4y yo
App i 1 l^itxl A. J^'la T /l O14 , <d A A4,4 AO/I Q
ftp! JL X l<stn P T Tr a - i • lo • o /I n4 , U R/1 n
ftpr^ 1 J- 1 'J + 1^lotn A a ! 1 a 14 a y A A4,4 A n: iXAa DOOO
App i 1 13th PaM lo . O /I T4 .
1
a OOOO
App i 1 14th A.Ma lo . O /I "Z4 , o a Oo4o
Appil 14th PaM a lo , 4 , , OoUU
Appil 15th AaM, lo , / A O4 , R '7 R y1, O / o4
Appil loth P.M. TO O12 , o 4, Q n o, olo
Appil 16th A.M. 14,4 4.8 .6912
Appil 16th P.M. 13.2 4.6 .6072
Appil 17th A a Ma 14.1 4.6 ,6486
Appil 17th P.M. 12.5 3.S .4750
Appil 13th A .Ma 14.6 4.7 ,6862
Appil 18th p. Ma 13.5 3.9 ,5265
Appil 19th A. Ma 13.4 4.3 .5762
Appil 19th P.Ma 14,9 4.0 .5960
Appil 20th A.M. 14,1 4,0 ,5640
Appil 20th P.Ma 13,5 4,0 ,540
App i 1 21st AaM a 13 a 1 4,8 ,6288
Appil 21st P.Ma 12,6 3,9 ,4914
Appil 22d AaM a 14.2 4.9 ,6958
Appil 22d P.Ma 13,4 4,1 a 5494
Totals Past 269,9 lla4735
.
lis
Totals fop Slow
"268r9 11,36
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Rose 4th,
Twenty day period.
Ton days of slow- and ten days of fast milking.
Fast Slow Fast Sl0\
Date lbs, milk test lbs . fat
,
Apr i 1 3d A.J'T, 13 ,2 4 , o ,60/2
April 3d P.M,
,
12,4 4,4 A ZZ £X, b4oD
April 4th A,M, 11,5 c; oO , /c
'April 4th P,M,
,
12, A A4,4 r- c\ <n f\• 5280
Apr il 5th A.M, 12. 4,5 , 540
April 5th P.M, 11.5 4,3 A r\ A m,4945
April 6 th A.M, 13.2 4,8 rz '7 a..bo 3 b
April
J.
6th P M 11.2 4,4 yi o o o,4928
April 7th A.M,
, 13, A C\ , DO /
Apr i 1 7th P.M, 12,3 4 ,
4
, 5412
April Bth A.M,, 13 ,1 5
,
£5 C C
, 655
April Sth P.M,
,
11.8 4 , o C /I o o, 54<io
Apr il 9th A.M, 13,4 cO , , D /
Apr il 9th P.M, 11,8 4 . o , 531
April 10th A.M, 13.. 4 ,
8
,6240
Apr il
.
10th P.M, 11.5 4, o , 529
Apr il 11th A.M, 12,5 5 .
1
% DO 75
April lith P.M, 12, A A4,4 coo
April 12th A.M, 12,9 5,1 c rv r\, 6579
Apr il 12th P.M, 11,5 A Ct4 , o , 529
April 13th A.M, 13. 5, , 65
Apr il 13th P.M, 11. 4,4 A A, 484
April 14th A.M, 13,2 4,8 , 6336
April 14th P.M, 11.7 4,6 , 5382
April 15th A.M. 13,3 4.9 , 6517
;Apr il 15th P.M, 11,2 4,6 . 5152
April 16th A.M, 13, 5 ,
2
,676
April 16th P.M, 11 , 4,6 . 506
April 17th A.M. 12,6 4,8 ,6048
April 17th P.M, 11,2 A '74 ,o • 4816
April 18th A.M, 12,9 5. ,645
jApril 18th P.M, 12,1 4,6 ,5566
April 19th A.M, 12.7 5, .6350
April leth P.M. 11,7 4,5 .5265
April 20th A.M, 13. 4.6 .5980
April 20th P.M. 11.2 4,6 .5152
April 21st A.M, 11,4 5,3 ,6042
April 21st P.M, 11,2 4,4 ,4928
April 22d A.M, 12, <:> , 3 ,6784
April 22d P.M, 10,6 4,7 .4982
Totals for S1 ov/ 241.3 11.3823
Totals
1,
! Fast 245.3 11,6308
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Lady Pietertje Parthenea.
Twenty day period.
Ten daj^'s of slow- and ten days of fast milking.
Fast Slow Fast Slow
Date lbs. milk test lbs
.
fat.
AihT* "i 1 A.M. 3,5 .7840
t\^l X J. P.M, 3,1 .6820
A 'HT* i 1l\^L J. u. ^ li J. i A.M. 3,4 .7650
A rcn i 1
^1 X X rt Oil P.M. 2.7 ,594
A DT' i 1X X A.M. 23 5 2.9 .6815
A TiT' 1 n/^^X XX P.M. 2] 5 3.1 ,6665
i\yi X X A.M, 3. ,696
A PiT' T 1r\.yi X X fit Vl P.M. 99 3.2 ,704
ApI XX 7t h/ Oil A.M, 2.9 ,696
r\yl X X 7t h P.M. 2,9 ,667
n.pL XX Pt Vl A.M, 94 3.2 ,768
/\|Jl XX Rt h P M 9P 2.9 ,638
A ir\Y^ T Tt\pi X ± Ot h A.M, 99 R 3,1 .7068
Api X X Qt Vl P.M, 99 S 2,8 ,6300
T 1 VlJ. J bli A.M, 99 3,4 ,7480
JipX X X 1 nt Vl P.M, pn s 2,8 ,5740
/ipr J.X 1 1 t VlXXX. 11 A.M, <jO
.
3,5 ,805
ApX J. X 1 n t VlX X L> Xi P , M
,
3, . ,630
Apr* il T 0+ VlJL </ bXl A.M, 3,3 ,7425
/ipr X X 1 C>t VlX<i bll P.M. 91 A(CX , 't: 2,7 ,5778
Apr* i 1 T '^t VlXi_) b n A.M, ,6237
Apr X X 1 + Vlxo bn P.M, 99 1 2.6 ,5746
April 14th A.M, 24.2 3.0 .726
April 14th P.M. 20.5 3. ,615
April 15th A.M, 23 7 3,2 ,7584
April 15th P.M, 22. 3. ,6600
April 16th A.M, 23. 3.4 .782
April 16th P.M. 21.3 2.8 .5964
April 17th A.M, 21,5 3.7 ,7955
April 17th P.M, 21.5 3.9 ,8385
April 18th A.M, 23.4 3.5 ,8190
April 18th P.M. 20,7 3.3 ,6831
April 19th A.M. 23. • 2.9 .667
April 19th P.M. 21.5 2.8 ,6020
April 20th A.M, 22.3 3.3 ,7359
April 20th P. Mi, 22.1
.
2.8 .6188
Apr i 1 21st A.M. 23.3 2.7 ,6291
April 21st P.M. 21. 3.1 .651
April 22d A.M, 22.1 3.2 ,7072
April 22d P.M, 20,9 3,3 .•6.897_
Totals for Slov/ 442.3 13 .7592
Total Fast 44 B". 7 14,2121
/ 3 7 1 -? y

Zyder Zee Agnes 3d,
Tv/entj'- day period.
Ten days of slow and ten da.ys of fast milking.
Fast Slow Fast Slov/
Date lbs milk test lbs
.
fat
,
Apr* il OQ A.M. 15.7 3, .471
]
April o u. P.M. 16. 3.2 .512
1
Apr IX / + It A.M. 15.5 3.6 .558
April P.M. 14.5 3, .435
1 April OT/H A.M. 15 ,
3
3.2 .4896
i
April Dl/Xl P.M. 16.3 2.9 .4727
April P + Vt A.M. 16.3 3.3 .5379
Apr il P + v> P.M. 15.3 3.2 .4896
1 April "7 4-1-1 A.M. 15.4 3. .462
Apr il / tn P.M. 15.3 3. .459
April ot n A.M. 16. 3.2 .512
April btii P.M. 14,7 3. ,441
^
April y t/ii A.M. 16. 3,7 ,592
April y til P.M. 15. 3.1 .465
Apr il lUtn A.M. 15. 3.8 .570
April lUtiU P.M. 14.1 3. .423
Apr il llLll A.M. 16, 3 , <j .528
Apr il 11+1-111 tn P.M. 14.2 3.3 .4686
Apr il I2tn A.M. 15. 3.9 .585
Apr i 1 l<3tn P.M. 14. 3.3 .462
Apr il lot n A.M. 15.8 3.3 .5214
April 13th P.M. 15.3 3.0 .459
j
April 14th A.M. 15.6 3.5 .5460
]
April 14th P.M. 14,4 3.2 .4608
April 15th A.M. 15.5 3.3 ,5115
i
April 15th P.M. 14.3 3. .429
April 16th A.M. 16.5 3.6 . 5940
April 16th P.M. 12.5 2.8 ,350
April 17th A.M. 14,8 3.4 .5032
April 17th P.M. I'*
.
'7. OO , /C .44oU
April IBth A.M. 15.5 3.9 .6045
April 18th P.M. 15.2 3.4 .5168
April 19th A.M. 15.5 3.0 ,4650
April 19th P.M. 15,7 2.7 ,4239
April 20th A.M. 14, 3.3 .462
April 20th P.M. 14.6 2.1 .3066
April 21st A.M. 16.9 4.0 .676
April 21st P.M. 13.5 3.6 .486
April 22d AJ'I 16.2 /I p .6804
April 22d P.M.
_
11_. 8_ 3,2 .3776
Totals Past 302.3 10.3195
Totals for Slow milking 300.9 9.4356

PINAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS.
The conclusicns thu£, fai* drawn from the preliminary work and
the three periods are as follov/s.
Cows vary considerably in their production from day to day
even though there is no apparent cause,
Cov7S are influenced in their production by slow or rapid
milking and v/ill fall off in production v;hen changed from rapid to
slow milking, but will adapt themselves to slow milking so quickly
that it will not perceptably lower the production for a long period.
The change from rapid to slow milking is more the cause of the
lov/er production than the actual slow milking.
Past and slow milking have a decided effect upon the production
of both milk and butter fat for the first day after the change.
More milk and more butter fat are produced by the fast milking.
After one day of fast or slow milking a cow becomes accustomed
to the speed and very little variation can be traced to the speed
of milking after the first day of the change.
The final conclusion to be drawn from this investigation is
that a change from rapid to slow milking will lessen the production
and conversely, a change from slov/ to fast will increase the
production, but neither effect will be of long duration and a
uniform speed is more essential than rapid milking.
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